Online Learning Platform |
Live & Interactive

Add Jivy Edge to
Your School
Leveraging technology to enable
innovation-minded schools for
academic enrichment and
inclusive learning.

Because every child is unique.

www.joinivy.com

Digital platform for holistic
academic support.
Blending live online teaching
with self-learning.

OUR VISION
Catalyze a culture of engaged learning;
leverage emerging technology to enable
students achieve their full potential.

OUR MISSION
Reach out to students across the region
by forming a community of pioneering
institutions and passionate educators.

OUR ENDEAVOUR
Handhold students and parents towards
using technology for personalized
learning. Support with sensitive, expert
teachers as well as high quality lesson
content and creative course designs.

"The things that make me different are the things that make me" - Milne

Introducing

Jivy Edge

After-School-Academic-Enrichment
Addressing a need-gap

Some need challenges

Educators understand that every student is unique;
yet differentiation is difficult to implement and
follow through, despite best strategies and intent.

Some need
challenges

Others
handholding

Some
quizzes

Others extra
resources

Many students need a structured after-school-support to
reach their full potential. However...
"Within classroom, my child does not like to be signaled out as belonging
to support group or different-ability hierarchy": Parent A, during research.
"I can't help my child because of time constraint, although I know
she is struggling in English writing": Parent B during research.
"I tried to help using the internet but takes a lot of time to get what
you are looking for. I spend 2 hours in traffic ferrying my child to an
after school tutor for Math": Parent C, during research.
"The school does have homework club but my daughter is very tired
and hungry immediately after school. Wish there was someone to
help her later in the evening": Pranet D, during research.

"A person's a person, no matter how small" : Dr. Seuss

Jivy Edge

Complementing Schools
Motivating Learners

Helping every student to stay motivated.
Reaching across the spectrum of ability
and interest, by blending technology and
human factor.
Learning through in-depth exploration
and discussion. From the comfort of home.

Jivy Edge: Technology with Human Touch

Students and teachers meet online
from the comfort of their respective
homes at a mutually convenient time,
over weekends or in the evenings.
Virtual classroom with whiteboard,
screen-sharing, content exchange and
other multi media tools.
Quizzes, awards, online payment, class
recordings.

JoinIvy
online universal library to
assist teachers in preparing teaching
material.
Students have options of learning oneon-one or in groups.
On-demand course design. Blogs on
education and parenting.
Suggest your own teacher or select
from our expert pool.

Jivy Edge

Greener Learning
In sync with the world

JoinIvy is technology + expert team of educators
+ management support

Manage technology,
scheduling, payment,
rewards and
satisfaction.
Train participating
teachers and students
in virtual class-room
and content
management for
online learning.

Help each child uncover his/her full potential

Assist in designing
and implementing
creative courses as
add-on or support to
existing curriculum.
Courses for both
students and parents.

Arouse Curiosity. Unhide capability. Challenge More. Explore Deeper.

Assist with content
preparation and
adapting content
for online
teaching.

Jivy Edge

In partnership with innovative schools
Enriching school community

JoinIvy collaborates with your school to provide personalized
learning to your students, with involvement of your teachers.
Qualitative research of the idea met with approval by both
teachers and parents.

School's Role
Based on need assessment
for your school, identify
subjects
and
possible
courses for every grade.

Invite teachers who may
be willing to conduct these
courses.

Collaborate with JoinIvy
team for course selection,
teaching and promotional
materials.

Teachers
indicate
their
preferred schedule and Jivy
Edge to manage scheduling,
technology
training
and
other aspects.

Research Findings
"It's a great idea. I have some time over the
weekends to help students". Teacher A

"Many teachers take extra lessons
surreptitiously. It is better if it is
formalised, especially for female staff
who have less manouverability". Teacher B

"My son does have free time and spends it
on gaming! This program will help him learn
something under a good teacher". Parent X

"My son is shy in class. Can't clarify his
doubts. I can't help him in English. This
program will be good". Parent Y

"My daughter is scared of writing. Some
extra help after school will be useful,
especially if she can learn from home."
Parent Z

Jivy Edge

Indicative Courses
Enrichment beyond curriculum
Value-add to school community

FOR STUDENTS

CODING

CREATIVE WRITING

SCIENCE +

READING CLUB

FRENCH/SPANISH +

MATH BOOT CAMP

GRAMMAR REFRESHER

FOR PARENTS/SIBLINGS

LANGUAGE:
ARABIC/FRENCH/ENGLISH ETC.

CODING

READING/WRITING
CLUBS

LEARN ONE-ON-ONE OR IN A GROUP

Jivy Edge

Benefits for Students and Parents

Access to qualified teachers - teachers who know
their children well and offer continuity vis-a-vis
school. Does away with the hassle of trying out
various teachers to suit the child. Avoid stress of
traffic.
Convenient and Relaxed Learning Support - the
child need not stay back in school or be pulled out
for support. Learning support is more fruitful when
a child is more relaxed and rested, after school.
Option to reschedule a lesson at short notice is
convenient.
Students are more engaged when the course is
designed according to their needs and adapted as
per their interest and ability. Option to learn oneon-one or in small similar ability group removes
stress.
Periodic progress and satisfaction tracking assure
parents and give direction to the child.
Access to self-learning materials and an extensive
quiz module. Courses for parents and siblings,
leading to community inclusion in learning.

Jivy Edge

Benefits for School and Teachers

Be a pioneer in leveraging technology towards
differentiation and inclusion.
Provide opportunity to delve deeper in
concepts, thereby enhancing academic
performance of students and reputation of
school.
Opportunity to introduce value-added courses
thereby facilitating enrichment of school
community.
Additional income, for both teachers and
school, while adding value to the school
community.
Opportunity for teachers to teach, design and
deliver creative courses, which are otherwise
not possible due to constraints of time and
curriculum.
Greater inflow of ideas by participation of
parents.
Be a role model by going green.

Your School + JoinIvy:
Working together
to enhance Education

+2 010 1858 4705
connect@joinivy.com
www.joinivy.com

www.joinivy.com
At your Pace. At your Place.

Jivy Edge
School+ Program

www.joinivy.com
At your Pace. At your Place.

